
TOO MUCH YARN
ON THEJMRKET

GASTON COUNTY TEXTILE MEN
EXPLAIN REASON OF CUR-

TAILMENT.

ARE SELLING YARN AT COST

Will Continue to Pay Half Time Wages

In Event Plants Must Close Down
Entirely.

Ji
Qastonla. Manufacturers of the

county declare with posltlveness thai
there Is no need of alard over the
curtailment process now being insti-
tuted in the textile plans of the county.

It Is & natural result and conditions
will be rectified within <0 to 90 days,

.Bay the manufacturers.
la simply too much yarn on

\u25a0the. market and there must be a halt
in its manufacture. Many mills would
fare better If they would shut down
entirely and not a wheel turn for the
next two months, say ftpme mill men,
and it 1s tor the purpose of taking
care of the help that the mills are
running as much as they are, on half
time. A great many mills are selling
yarn not at cost, or nearly so, just
breaking' even so as to give employ-

ment to the help, the officers declare.
Cotton manufacturers of the coun-

ty believe that these conditions will
be stabilized within the next two
months and that the curtailment pro-
gram will help toward that end. When
the brokers and jobbers find that
southern mills are running only halt
time, that Information Itself will tend
to steady things. They will know
that there will be no great output of
yarn being stocked up, which can be
had for a song, so to speak.

While this period of curtailment is
going on, the surplus yarn will be dis-
posed of, and then manufacturers say
they can enter the market with a clean
slate, facing a demand for yarn.

'There have been worse times than

we are now experiencing," said one
veteran. Oaston county textile man
discusnng this matter, "we'll weather
this depression. There will never be
the boom times we once experienced,

however."
While cotton mill men regret the

curtailment process, they figure it is
better to run a while at half time
rather than shut down altogether la-
ter. Even if they should be forced to
that extremity, they would continue
to pay the employes half time wages,
they say.

Grant Recognition to Russia.
Peking. The preliminary agree-

ment by which China grants deplo-

matlc recognition to Raaala was sign-

ed here and presented to the Cabinet
Immediately tor ita approval.

Formal announcement that recogni-

tion has been granted waa expected

following the cabinet meeting.
The document waa signed by For*

elgn Minister Wang and the Ruaslan
representative Karakhan.

Successful conclusion of the agree-

l ment came after several weeks nego-
tiations. An accord on details waa re-
ported several days ago but there was
? final hitch over language which
held-up the signing until later.

The Chtdese draft la In English and

China Insisted that the version be
recognised as the official one.

Urge Test of Women'e Mind.
Seffner, Fla.?A petition, signed by

two ministers, a school principal, and
two prominent business men, was
ready for presentation to County

Judge Julian Hasard. requesting that
* lunacy commission be appointed to

| examine Igrs. Laura Winchester
charged with the murder of her aged
husband, J. C. Winchester, of this city.

The Winchester family tnoved ?here
v from Oastonla, N. C.

.

Confined In a padded cell In the
? Hillsborough County Jail, Mrs. Vttn-

. \u25a0 Chester, according to Jail attendants,

, . continued to spasmodically shout:
"My daughter 1s Innocent."

p Increase In Employment.
Waahington.-VThe first general In

> > erease since June, 1913. In employ-
ment In manufacturing Industries in

.the United States was reported In
February, It waa showed in ststistics
complied by the department of labor
Based on reports from 822 establish
stents In U Industries, there wss "an-
increase of 8.7 per cent In pay roll
.totals, an Increase of 5:4 per cent In
per capita earnings, and an increase
of 1.2 per cent in the number of per
sons employed.

HG£V'

jl High Wind ftowe Train Off Treetie.
Delhi, bulla?More than 50 persons

? vera drowned and an equal numbei

H seriously Injured near Berenices a re-
*alt of one of the moet peculiar accl-

' dents la Indian Hallway history.

A crowded paeaenger train was
" erasing a lone bridge over a river

H.-Wban a sudden wind squall of cyclonic
kowportlons swept the entire train

j?Hap the rails, sending Ithurtling into

, Moat of thp dead were In three car

CfeffM Which ware completely sak

\u25a0Pgr* - V

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA,
FIRE DAMAGE $300, 000.

I
Farmville, Va.?Fire of unex-

plained origin which has gained
considerable headway when discov-
ered, destroyed two large tobacco
sales warehouses and damaged the
annex of the Presbyterian church
here, with an aggregate loss esti-
mated at $300,000.

The tobacco houses were two of
the largest operated by the city.

Onue, operated by a concern affl-
"lated with the Co-operative Tobac-

co Orowers association, contained
a large quantity of tobacco which
was consumed, while the second
had but little In storage.

SALE HAS SPENT ITS FURY
VICTIMS OF SNOW-FREIGHTED

HURRICANE WHICH BWEPT

ATLANTIC COAST.

? \u2666

Eight Llvee Lost In New York City

Alone By Btorm Tying Up Trans-
portation.

New York. ?The captain of the
Ward Line freighter Santiago and 24
of his men are believed to hav& been
lost at sea with their vessel in the
snow-freighted hurricane which swept

the Atlantic coast, taking eight lives
in New York City alone.

After raging at 80 miles an hour
along Qe eastern seaboard from Cape

Hatteras, where the Santiago went
down, to EastporO Maine, the gale
appeared to have spent its fury. Its
path on land and sea was marked by
scores of disabled craft, enormous
property damagke and a long list of
dead ,and injured.

COMMITTEE.

Transportation, power distributing-
systems and lines of communication
were most seriously crippled. The
storm inflicted upon Brboklyn a com-
plete tie-up of its rapid transit lilies,

stranding hundreds of thousands of
commuters.

Ten men were reported rescued and
25 were missing from the freighter
Santiago, news of whose sinking 60
miles south of Cape Hatteras was car-
ried In a radio message intercepted by
the Charleston (S. C.) navy yard sta-
tion.

How the Santiago sank was not told.
The first message, signed cap-
tain of the Norwalglan steamship

Cissy, simply said:
"Picked up lifeboat containing six

sailors, three firemen, one carpenter,

from the steamer Santiago, which
sank <0 miles from Hatteras. No

otfer life boats seen, proceeding Bal-
timore."

Local officers of the Ward Line,
listed the other 26 members of the
crew as "probably missing," Includ-
ing the captain, J. S. Baldwin.

Senate Rejects Farm Loan.

France to Get Huge Bank Loan.
New York.?Establishment of bank-

ing credit of not less than 9100,000,-
000 In favor of the Bank of France
has been arranged by an American
banking group, headed by J. P. Mor-
gan and company, it was announced.

The loan is fully secured by gold
held in the vaulta of the Bank of
France, which Is acting for the French
government, and will be used to estab-
lish French exchange and for such
other purposes as the French govern-
ment may determine.

In view of the excellent security
behind the loan. It Is believed the In-
terest rate Is well below that of some
of the recent foreign loans floated
here In the form of bond Issues.

The group Is limited to bankers of
New York and neighboring cities, ap-
plications to share In the loan exceed-
ing the amount required by the French
government.

In connection with the credit, the
governor of the Bank of France has
Issued a statement which sets forth
the following points.

1. Complete measures are being
taken to better the financial situation.

2.. The French government Is In-
sisting that the senate ahall ratify
the newy tax measure, which means
balancing the budget, and shall ap- j
prove the policy of stopping new ex- j
penditures. -

I. Until the financial altnajtlan has,
been greatly bettered the government j
will undertake no new borrowings
whatsoever except for. -funding ex-
isting floating Indebtedness.

4. After such Improvement in the
financial situation has been shown
the government will make no' <*?«,\u2666.,
.loan, even for >re-construction in the
liberated regions, without being as-
sured that the budget will cover the
aervlce of such new loan

6. The Bank of France will con-
tinue to envisage and assist the sit-'
nation.

Would Let Unele Bam *lxIncome Tax
Chicago.?Sending the government

a blank check and Inviting "Uncle Sam
to write (n the amount," '« the way
one man extricated hlmselt from the
Income tax dilemma.

1 am sending a blank signed
check," the letter received by the col-
lector of interna] revenue said, "I
don't know whether Coolldge la go-
ing to cut the Mellon or not bat make
eat the check to salt yourself and if
there Is any redaction, make It oat
Us my favor."

...
The una waa withheld. s

Women Mysteriouely Blain.

Frenc Prlcee Improve.

BONUS PROVIDES
LIFE INSURANCE

BILL ORDERED SENT TO THE

HOUBE BY. WAYS AND MEANS

LOANS HFTER FIRST TWO YEARS
Provision For Cash Payment to Veter-

ans Entitled to Only Fifty

Dollars.

Washington.?The new soldier bon-
us bill was'ordered sent to the house
by the ways and means committee and
a plan was generally agreed upon by
the committee to push the measure
forward under a suspension of the
rules which would permit a rote In
one day and prevent amendments.

The new measure, differing mate-
rially from the bill passed last ses-
sion and vetoed by President Harding,

limits the bonus to paid up ,20 year
endowment life insurance policies but
provides cash payments to veterans
not entitled to mor6 than SSO.

The same basis of adjusted compen-
sation allowed in the old bill, $1 a
day for home service and $1.25 for
overseas service, is provided. In fig-

uring the face value of the policy,
however, 25 per cent is added to the
adjusted service credit and also the
interest on the total amount com-
pounded annually at 4 per cent for
20 years. ?

Loans after the first two yean
would be allowed on the policies up

to 90 per cent of the paid ipp value..
Revised estimates showed the maxi-

mum total cost of the measure would
be $2,119,000,000 spread over a period

of 20 years.
,

Chairman Green declared careful in-
quiry had shown the cost could le
met by the government from current
revenue without additional taxes.

In computing the adjusted service

credit the 60 days of service
would not be counted. All veterans,

including officers up to arid including

the rank of captain In the army and

marine corps and lieutenant In the
navy, would be eligible for the bonus
aid also dependents of veterans who

have died since the war.
The cost of the measure would be

much less, committee members said,
than the bill passed in 1922, which
provided four options?cash payments

to those not entitled to more than
S6O; adjusted service certificates, sim-
ilar to the present life insurance poli-

cies; vocational training aid and farm

or home aid.

Washington ?The aenate, deaplte

President Coolidge's indorsement, re-
fused by a vote of 41 to 32, to auth-

orise the proposed loan of 150,900,000

farmera of the spring wheat belt

to finance their start In the poultry,

swine and live stock Industries.

In disposing ,of the proposal, car
ried In the Norbeck-Burtness bill as
the first of several special agrarian

relief measures, the senate divided
along geographical rather than party

lines. The result showed 23 Demo

crate and 18 Republicans opposing

and 20 Republicans. ten , Democrats
and two Farmer-Labor members sup-
porting the bill.

Leaders of the farm bloc lnslated

that the result of the fight for the
Norbeck-Burtness bill did ont Indi-

cate the senators' sentiment toward
remaining relief bills.

Thomasvllle, N. C.?Chief of Police
L. q. Jenkins, of this city, formerly on
the Chsrlotte police force, was held
responsible by a coroner's Jury here

for the killingof a woman whose dead
body bathed in blood was found In e
room here, guarded by a live year old
girl who says the dead woman was
her mother and wko says her father

was In the room when her mother waa
shot. s

According to the verdict of the

coroner's Jury, th# woman came to her

death from a gunshot wound Inflicted
from a gun In the hands of L. C.

Jenkins.

Now York.?Continued covering op-
erations by European speculator*

»»«orht In the price of the French
Tranc wntck- A
drop In demand sterling to $4.24 8-4,

an overnight loss of almost a cent,

was attributed to selling for the pur-

pose of utilising funds to cover francs

In the event of sudden advances. Bel-

gian trancs. selling si S.»O cents, were

almost 80 points higher.

House Members Pass Deficiency \u25a0!"

Washington.?A deficiency appro

prlatlon bill carrying approximately

1165.000.000 was passed by the house.

Only 20 members were on the floor

when the measure was sent Oo Its way

to the senate.
Items la the bill Include 1105,447.

000 for refund of taxes Illegallycollect-'
ad; tIS.BSO.OOO for additional coast

guard craft aad personnel for use

against rum runners, aad 15.000.000
for hospital facilities tor former, ser

Tie* man. completing the authorisa-
tion «a the Laagljy bill.

Grain on Farms.

THE ALAMANCE GT.EANEB. GRAHAM. N. C.

THREE YOUNG GIRLS
KILLED IN ACCIDENT.

Camden, Three young
women were killed and one man
was probably fatally injured when
the automobile In which they were
riding was struck by a fast pas-
senger train of the Missouri Paci-
fic Railroad at a crossing here.

The dead are Misses Grace and
Lulu Vaughn, sisters and Georgia
Allen, telephone operators, employ,

ed in the local exchange. Jet
Vaughan, brother of the two women
killed, was not expected to live
through the night, according to at-
tendants at the hospital to which
he was taken.

SHE ACTS US HIS EXECUTRIX
TO DETERMINE MANNER IN

WHICH HER HUSBAND'S PA-

PERS GO TO PUBLIC

i

Atto>rtey Advlaes Her Bhe Has Legal

Rights In Publication of His
Paper*.

Washington.?Mrs. Wood row Wilson
has decided to avail herself of her
legal rights to check publication of
selections from her Rite husband's
letters and manuscripts until she can
determine in what manner the war

President's papers will be given to
the public as a whole and in an auth-
oritative way.

It is Mrs,. Wilson's Intention, as ex-
ecutrix of the President's estate,
either to have his letters and manu-
scripts assembled and published by
some one who will act on her author-
ity; or to gather them into a collec-
tion of Wllsonia and make it avail-

able to the public probably by deposit-
ing the paper* in some national. in-
stitution such as the library of Con-
gress.

Mrs. Wilson has been advised by

her family attorney that as executrix
of Mr. Wilson's -estate she has legal
rights' In the publication of his let-
ters and manuscripts, not alone under;
the law and authorities, but under an
amendment to the copyright law, now
part of the revised statutes or the
United States, which provides as fol-
lows:

"Section 4967: Every person who
shall print or publish any manu-
script whatever without the consent
of the author or proprietor first ob-
tained, shall be liable to the author
or proprietor for all damages occas-
ioned by such Injury."'

Since Mr. Wilson's death some of
his letters have bfeen published, some
others have been offered for sale, and
still others were in process of publi-
cation and widely advertised, until

ftrs. Wilson determined upon her ac-
tion. One publisher whose output runs
into millions of copies, made aver a
whole number of hi* publication after
it was on the presses, and is now tak-
ing steps to recall copies which al-
ready were on their »|vay to circulation.

During Mr. Wilson's last days hr
expressed some annoyance at the
writings of various authors, who he
\u25a0aid he felt we're representing them-
selves as having b6en in his

dence and in position to relate "the
Inside" on various Important affairs.
Since his death, his widow has told
Intimates that she had the same feel-
ing, but she contemplated no action
until her atorney called her attention
to her statutory rights as executrix.

Coolldge Ask* Action on Tax Act
Washington. President Coolldge

made request of Congress to adopt
immediately a resolution making ef
fective the 26 per cent reduction in
personal Income taxes payable thl*
year, now carried in the revenue bill

but It met with an unencouraglng re
sponse. This reaction was especially
pronounced in the house, where such
legislation would have to originate

and where 'leaders turned down at-
tempt to obtain such action.

The President urged through a mes-
sage to' Congress .that the proposed

cut be made effective before Saturday,

when first instalment* on the taxe*
muat be paid. |

President to Deliver Addressee.
Washington. Tentatlt*®. speaking

engagements for President Coolldge,

announced at the White House, show
that the executive expects to deliver a
number of, addresses during the
spring.

only engagement at any dls-

'tance from Washington, however, is
for an address in New York on April

IS at the annual meeting' of the ASy
sociated Press.

In addition, he has a list of proba-

ble engagements, two addreases In
Indiana early la May.

Washington.?Grain remaning on

farms March 1 was estimated by the

Department of Agriculture as: Corn

1,153.175,000 bashels, or 17.8 per cent

of the IHI crop. Wheat. 188,871,000
bushels, or 17.0 per ceat of the 1883
crpp. Oats,, 444.810,000 bushels. or
43 2 percent of the 1888 crop. Barley,
44.844,100 bushels, or 88.8 per ceat of
the 1881 crop. . Of the 1888 crap about
80.8 per ceat la merchantable, compar-
ed with a tea-year average of 80.1 par
ceat

MINISTER KILLED
BY AUTOMOBILE

Rev. M. F. DANIELS KNOCKED

DOWN BY ONe CAR AND RUN

OVER BY ANOTHER.

WHILE CROSSING THE STREET
Recently Resigned a* Superintendent

of Home Mission* In the N. C.
Preebyterlan Bynod. ,

Greenville, S. C.?Rev. Milton F.
Daniels,, of Charlotte, N. C, who re-
cently resigned as superintendent of
Horn 6 Missions in the North Carolina
Presbyterian- synod to enter the evan-
gelistic field, was killed almost lir-
stantly here > when he was

_
knocked

down bv one automobile and run over
by another, as he was crasslng the
street to his hotel after the conclusion
of the evening service in his first
engagement as an evangelist.

Neither of the machines stopped
to render assistance to the stricked
man, who was hurried to a hospital,
where it was ascertained that his
condition was hopeless, and where
he died almost Immediately. His wife
and their two children are now said
to be in Savannah, Oa. The police

have been unable to get any informa-
tion that may lead to the arrest of the
men responsible for the accident
* The minister had Just emerged
'from the First Presbyterian church,
where he had preached the evening
dermon, and was crossing the street,]
when an approaching automobile
struck him and knocked him to the
pavement Before be could regain

his feet and seek safety a second car,
approaching from the opposite direc-
tion, ran over him, fatally injuring

him. The drivers of both cars sped
away in the darkness before bystand-
ers could learn their Identity or se-
cure their license numbers.

New Occupants on 6th of Farm*.
Washington.?Almost a fifth of the

country' farms had new occupants in
1922. Nine Southern states showed
changes la more than a quarter of
their farms, the Department of Agrl-.

culture announced here after a sur-
vey of the situation, and only six
states, all in New England, showed
less than ten per c«nt change in
their farm occupants. In most of the
corn belt and western states changes
ranged from ten to fifteen per cent.

The chief cause of the turnover la
believed by agricultural experts to be

the attractiveness of new land, which

~ln the past has set up waves of migra-

tion among the farm population. An-
other cause is seen in the extent to
which farm land has been bought and
sold for Investment and speculation.

In addition, the rapid industrialisation

of the United States, besides produc-

ing a steady movement of population

to the cities brings about constat
changes in market opportunities and
necessitates readjustments in systems

of farming and In sices of farms, while
different classes of farmers in this
country move considerable number

from one agricultural status to 'an-
other. .

Some shifting is more or less aim-
less, they concede but much of the
fluidity represents desirable economio

and social readjustment

To Pay Common Btock Dividends.
New York.?Directors of the South-

ern Railway; company* declared an
initial dividend of |1.25 on the com-
mon stock.

It was officially announced that the
purpose of the directors hereafter i>

to give consideration Quarterly to the
matter of preferred as well as com-
mon dividends.

The dividend was announced as a
quarterly payment on the common
stock.' \u25a0

The directors also declared the
regular semi-snnual dividend of 2 1-2
per cent on the preferred stock.

The dividend is the first to be paid

on the 1,200,000 common shares

since the reorganisation of the road

in 18*4. Beginning in 18*7 dividends
on the preferred stock hare ranged
from one to five per cent annually.

?Three Found Murdered.
Linden. N. T.?A'.man and twe

women lered In a
burning house here.

The dead are Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

Whaler and Mrs. Mabel Morse. Neigh-

bors saw flames coming from the win-

dows of the Whaler home and they

succeeded In dlstinrulahing the lire.

A seirch of the house disclosed thre*

murdered persons.

Girt"Kills rather..
Tampa, Fla. ?"I stamped him ;to

death with my feet."
Thb was the unemotional statement

made by *va Winchester, 18-year-old

daughter of the dead man. J. E. Win-

chaster. M years old. formerly of Gas-

N. C. His body was found at
the home In Seffnflr. a village tea

miles east of hare.
The girl implicated her mother la

the statement la Which she said she

was ordered to kin her father by has

mother. t
Both an la the <SXMty Jill

hers charged with murder.

CONDENSED NEWS FROM
THE OLD NORTH STATE
?HORT NOTE* OF INTfcK««T TO

CAftOLINIA^

New Bern.?A meat curios plant in
connection with one o( the local ice
factories la the new enterprise which
is planned here by Allle -Cook and
Charlee A. Seifert, It was learned.

Asheville.?Bryan Russell, 26, sur-
rendered to the sheriff at Henderson-
vllle, admitting that hq had shot and
killed Willie Owenby,-22, in the woods
near Fletcher, after Russell and a
friend had come upon Owenby and

Mrs. Russell.
Dunn.?Paul Stewart, 13 year-old

white boy. Is in the Dunn hospital

with but slight chance of recovery
from Injuries received when run
down on the highway by a Ford car.
He suffered a broken arm, concus-
sion of the barin, apd numerous oth-
er bruises and lacerations as a re-
sult of the accident.

Wilson. ?Wilson offered a 114 acrs
tract of land Bltuated near the city
limits to R. T. Fountain, of Rocky
Mount, chairman of the commission

1 named by the Governor to look after
the proposed site* for the Eastern
Carolina Training School for Boys.-

Wilmington.?Fifty pounds of dyna-

mite exploded In the hull of the
water-logged schooner Josephine,

which lies sunk in the harbor anchor-
age basin, caused many people in the
city and on Eagles Island to believe
that these parft had been shaken by

I an earthquake.
Hamlet.?Sam Odell, 33, mill oper-

> atlve of McColl, Is dead and Hobson
Hlnes, 25, of Gates, is in the Hamlet
hospital in a serious condition ad re-
sult of an accident when an auto truck
In which they were riding lumped the

Foverhead bridge on the Gibson road
three miles from Hamlet.

Trinity College, Durham. Two
Trinity students were honored with
elective offices in the recent meeting

of the North Carolina Student Volun-
teer Union at Queen's College, Char-
lotte, N. C. J- H. Westbrook, Jr., 26,
of Rocky Mount, was elected vice
president of the union, and Miss Mar-
garet Frank, '24, of Mount Airy, was
for the second successive time elected
chairman of the health committee.

Charlotte. ?B. F. Roark, of Char-
lotte, was re-elected president of the
North Carolina Retail Jewelers' Asso
elation at the closing session of the
annual convention here. Vice presi-

dents elected were: A. H. Hawkins,
of Henderson vllle; C. P. Sellers, o(

Henderson, and F. E. Starnes, of Albe-
marle. William G. Fraxler was re-
elected secretary and treasurer.

Henderson. ?The pace set by new
construction work In this city during

the month of Jsauary was almost

s maintained In fuu by new enterprises

launched during the month of Febru-
ary, according to reports made pub-

lic by Fire Chief M. H. Matthews,
showing permits issiied during the
menth. During February total new
constructions for yrhlch. permits were
Issued amounted to $63,242, compared

to $56,000 In January.

Dunn. ?4 farmer who lives in
Johnston county a few miles north
of Dunn recently plowed np a pot

which contained $2,800 in gold, accord-
ing to reports. The gold was bnried la
a field which had been cultivated for
several years. Up to this year the
farmer had used a plug mule and had
only v broken his land very shallow.
This spring he bought a new mule
and plow and started deep breaking.

His plow struck the pot of gold and
unearther It, according to the reports

Greensboro. ?Plans of J. T. More-
head of this city for the erection of a

million dollar hotel here have pro-
gressed to the point that the architect
plans have been approved by Mr.
Merehead, who is now id New York,
completing }ls financial arrangements.

He will be joined there soon by Em-
matt Robinson who w,.. be associated
with him in the hotel venture.

Balfour. ?Balfour mills have award-
ed contract to the General Electric
company for motors, transformers
and switch-boards; to Link Belt com-
pany for chain drives, and to Bahnson
company for humlllfyingequipment.

Greensboro. ?City council awarded
a contract for laying 61 miles of sewer
and water pipes to Paul Howard, a
contractor now engaged in work here,

for s2B2,<flft>. The contract is said to
be the biggeat water and Sewer job

ever made in North Carolina.

, Winston-Salem.?Jndge J. L. Webb
presiding over Wilkes superior <?ourt,
fixed of Mr*

*
~

and two sons, Emory and Austin, and
grandson. A. K. Lackey, at .110,000
each at habeas corpus hearing at
Wllkesboro, the four defendants being
charged wtth the murder of ex-Sher-
iffA. R. Lakey, of Yadkin county.

AsheriUe.? IThe annual convention
of the American Business Clubs will be
held in Ashevilie on April"17, 18 and
19. Extensive preparations for the

entertainment of the visiting delegates

are being made by members of the

local arrangements committee, of

which Plott Boyd is general chairman
Hamlet.?C. M. Baucom. aged 44

of lCtry, and formerly of Hamlet,.shoi
himself over the right temple with a
jjsmith and Wesson pinol here at

'the railroad yard office, and died al,
moat laatantly. The cause I* un-
known. The coroner's Terdtct has not

reach oil

Rejuvenated
Prominent retired merchant

aayi he feel* like new man aiaee

Tanlac relieved Urn of hia troa-

hies. Can now eutwalh men 20

yean younger.

MRr <r>

R. E. Boyd, 50W Fourteenth St,
N. W., Washington, D. C., for forty-

eight years prominent hardware mer-
chant In the national capital, but now
retired, lends his name to further the
cause of Tanlac.

"Indigestion and stomach weakness
of a very pronounced type had troubled
me for several months prior to last
October fifteenth," said Mr. Boyd, re-
cently, "but since that date the Tanlac
treatment has made a new man of me.
Now I eat heartily, never have a sign

4>f indigestion, sleep like a log, and get

up mornings feeling like an athlete.
Today I can outwhlk men twenty years
younger. Tanlac alone put me in my
present fine physical condition, en-
abling me tp get more real pleasure
than ever before out of meeting and
mingling with friends. Tanlac has re-
juvenated me completely, so to speak.
It's tbe finest medicine I ever ran
across."

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40>
million bottles sold.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

To Study the 801 l Weevil
To study the life history and be-

havior of tlie cotton boll weevil, a
laboratory has been established by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture at Florence, S. C.

4 .

Wrlsht'e Indian Vegetable Pill* are not
only a purgative. They exert a tonic action
on the dlfeatlon. Teat them yooraelf now.
ITS Pearl St., N. T. Adv.

»
'

After half a .dozen personal scorch-
ings of hiß own, a man extenuates the
misstep of others. »

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

ntjSJnjf] Hot watertifiCzZß=| Sure Relief

bELLANS
£ss AND 75j RCjCKAGES EVERYWHERE

cop
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop & little
"Freexone" on an aching corn, Instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then short-
ly yon lift It right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
for a few cents, sufllclent to

remove every hsrd corn, soft corn,' or
corn between the toes, and the foot

.calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

827 Lu?? orSr

Ow Your Siring,
with Jprm

Cuticura/^j>


